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AMERICAN VISIT TO A «PARISH 
HOSPITAL AT SBVILLS.

expression, no* alone In piivate li e, 
but 11 ewisn In the entire domain of 

our remarkable offer ? soclel end political life. The state Is
composed of families. The families 
form the parishes, the parishes the 
•late. If, then, the foundation on 
which the edifice of the state is reared 
Is solid, then the state shall be per
manent. Therefore, all efforts most 
be directed toward the Inculcation of 
the Christian idea In the family. In 
this dlri otlon all most work with en
ergy and unwearying activity.

THE SOCIAL QUESTION.
"The Christian idea must again be 

brought Into all the complexities of 
social life, for humanity is likewise a 
social organism. But what do I mean 
by an organism ? Mankind consists of
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But here come their Majesties.
They enter unheralded by drum or trum
pet, for not even royalty itself will qkr.MAN STATESMAN ON MODERN 
allow a noisv welcome to disturb the 
poor sick ones within. The king is in 
plain black, with a tiny bunch of 
violets in his buttonhole. He looks 
rested and fresh, while the queer, at
tired in plain black also, with the in
dispensable Spanish veil, walks by bin 
side through the ranks of ladies and 
gentlemen'who have come there to re 
oeivo thorn. While they are making a 
short prayer in the chapol, wo go into 
the w »rd wo have just been describing, 
and by the side of tuo bed nearest to 
the door we await the coming uf the 
royal visitors.

fn Spanish hospitals it is a received 
dogma that Christ Himself is to be rev 
-ctrenoed, loved and tended in the person 
of every poor patient, and that the 
reverence, love and attention shown 
y hall bo in proportion to the sufferer's 
need. The brotherhood who maintain 
and govern this institution act upon 
the principle of Catholic faith, and 
royalty itself, when visiting tbo bos 
pitals, demeans itself as if it saw Christ 
present in every sufferer. This will 
explain what we were about to witness.

Their majesties, after worshipping a 
moment in fcho chapol, came into the 
ward with «inlet and measured foot
steps. They went straight up to the 
bed near which we were standing. The 
old man, propped up with pillows was 

nicely dressed, and the weary

L. A. Russel Received Into the 
Church.

Mi. L. A. Kutsell, for many years 
one of the ablest and most prominent 
attorneys in Cleveland, has been re 
celved into the Catholic v h roh. He 
was baptized last Saturday at his 
borne at 2432 E 40th street, by the 
Rev. William McMahon. Mr. Russell 
is the son of a Congregational minister, 
Rev. William Russell. His wife and 
two daughters are fervent Catholics, 
and their example and his long study 
of the doctrine of the Catholic Cborch 
and his long admiration of its nnoom 
promising consistency, led him finally 
to embrace the faith. Mr. Russell has 
been in poor health for several months, 
but is gradually improving.

Have you accepted Hie Sovereign Bank ol CanadaRev. Bernard 011.1117 In N. T. Sun, 1882
f On the next d.y, Sunday, we were 
Informed by onr excellent noting con
sul, Mr. Alcock Anderson, that the 
King (Alfonso XII.) end Queen would 
visit in the afternoon the great ho. 
pltal rf La Garldad, and at onee went 
to witness ths proceedings. There 
was a groat crowd outside, hot, as this 
Institution is exclusively supported by 
the confraternity of LaCsridad.no one 
-was admitted bat the member» and 
their famille». My quality of a writer, 
and a wri est on Spain and matter» con
nected with Seville, opened all hearts 
to ns and the gates of tne hospital as 
well.
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Make your own, in life, and In daily 
preparation for death, those words of 
Jesus: “ Father, into Thy hands I 
mend my spirit. **
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CHINESE TRIBUTE TO ’ ARCH
BISHOP WILLIAMS. Beautify Your Church

It was towards midnight on the eve 
of our late Archbishop's funeral. In 
tho great cathedral, on either side of 
the catafalque, the watchers had taken 
their places, and the people who all 
day long had been coming in an ap
parently endless stream of thousands, 
still approached singly or in little 
groups to gaze for the last time on the 
face of their lost shepherd. A moment 
of silence was broken by the footsteps 
of a young man who passed slowly 
down the middle aisle, looked rever
ently upon the august countenance of 
the dead, and hastening to a near by 

knelt and blessed himself. He 
was a Chinaman, who after the day’s 
hard work, had come from his laundry 
to < ffer a prayer for his spiritual 
father.

The following morning, while pre
lates and priests were gathering and 
throngs of people were crowding the 
streets leading to the cathedral, the 
door-bell of the rectory wai gently 
rung and the same ChinamaL entered 
to announce that in a wj*gon outside 
there was a floral tribute from him 
and bis fellow-countrymen, all converts 
bo the faith. It was a magnificent and 
costly emblem, standing fully six feet, 
carefully and artistically arranged and 
bearirg this inscription in gold letters 
on a band of silk, “ From the Chinese 
Cathol cs of Boston.”

The tribute of generous affection 
was placed in the vestry and after
wards carried to the place of honor in 
the crypt. It attracted the at en tion 
of the visiting prelates, among others, 
of His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, 
who afterwards declared that no 
feature of the day's wonderful service 
impressed him more deeply than did 
this touching note of sympathy from 
the poor Chinese.—Boston Exchange.

THE THORNTON-SMITH COMPANY, leading Church Decorators of Canada 
■ have already under contract for 1907 several of the leading Churches of Ontario. We 

have lately added to our staff. Mr. JohnTurnbull. of Edinburgh, one of Scotland's foremost 
artists and winner of the Master Painters' Travelling Scholarship of Gr at Britain.

Send photographs of interiors of Churches, and colored sketches, showing different 
styles of d coration, will be submitted free of charge. When in the city visit our show
rooms and see our large assortment of imported wall papers, fabrics, cui tains, etc.

problems, but in an extraordinary man 
ner the Church must likewise aid. She 
teaches mankind that individuals, 
whether high or low, whether rich or 
poor, in the eye of Eternal Justice are 
equal, and that the soul of the pooreit 
woikor weighs equally as much as tho 
soul of the richest millionaire.

“ If only the egotism, the self love of 
the present day could be diminished, 
the social question would be belter and 
more easily si lved than by all tho laws.

POLITICS AND RELIGION.
“ It has been said that politics and 

religion have nothing in common. 
Surely it is true that politics and re 
ligion are about as unequal as are the 
Church and State, but if I say politics 
and religion are not identical, I do at 
the same time say tuey stand in o re
lation to another.

“ For him to whom religion means 
nothing more than a conception of 
beautiful thoughts and speculative 
ideas, for him religion maybe a private 
matter. For the Christian man how
ever, religion is a duty of life. It sets 
aims and ( tiers tbe necessary powers to 
attain them. The religion of Chris
tianity is the leaven which shall per
meate all conditions of life. If I then 
have this conception of religion, then 
I surely must entertain the wish that 
politics do not stray too far from the 
solid foundation of the Christian world- 
conception, and that those men who 
have been called by the votes and the 
confidence of their fellow-men to legis
lative halls likewise work at the enact
ment of laws v hich shall be filled with 
the spirit of the Christian idea.

“ Let us not be deceived by the glit
tering but false doctrines of liberal
ism ; by the insipid attempts at expla
nation of modern disbelief, or the 
obnoxious and false teachings of Social
ism. I,3t us call to mind what is 
written in the annals of history, that 
there exists a fountain from which has 
flown to all nations, throughout the 
centuries and at all places, an inex 
haustible stream of happiness and con 
tentment, a stream which has its foun
tain head at the foot of the cross. In 
the cross alone is all truth 1 In the 
cross alone is strength and courage 1 
In the cross alone is salvation, and 
Christ crucified was the same yester
day, is the same ti-day and shall be 
the same in all eternity I”

CHRIST THE REJECTED.

The Thorntor Smith Co., n King st. w., TorontoWORLD S dCOHN OK CURldTIAN 
IDEALS. 123 Oeterd Street, London. Enahtnd.

In his address before the recent con
vention ol the Catholic Central Vorein 
of America in the city of Dubuque, la., 
the Hon. Dr.F. Bitter, of Kiel,Germany, 
a member of the German Centre Party, 
spoke with force and eloquence of the 
relation of Catholics to modern life and 
modern tendencies of thought.

“What constitutes the signature of 
the modern world ?” he asked. “ Un
ruly, in continual haste and chasing 
alter fame and fortune, unbridled de
sire for unlicensed liberty, ever in
creasing immorality and the setting 
aside of the cross, these are marks ol 
our times. And y<t history teaches 
that in tho cross aloLO is truth, peace, 
strength ; that in the cross alone is 
contained all happiness. If *e make 
a comparison between the culture of 
the present day and that of the an
cient Romans, must we not, then, be 
alarmed ? Must we not, then, fear 
that the time will come in our modern 
culture when thi-« present-day brilliant 
body, devoid of soul, will sink in 
ruins ?

pew,

CHRIST, THE REJECTED.
“What, indeed, does the prei.ent-day 

desire to know of Christ» who MONUMENTSNEW BOOKS.
ueio Wilhemina.*' by Anna T Sadler, 

or of *• The Lob" Jewel rf the Mortimera." 
“ Arabella," etc. Published by B Herder. 
17 South Broadway, So. Louis. Mo. Price $1.00

world
in truth and reality is the same yes‘er 
day, to-day and in all eternity ? The 
present day world declares that Christ 
does not fit into modern life, and 
modern life is not adaptable to Christ 1 
Descend into the bowels of the earth 
and ask the miner, who in hard and 
laborious work digs coal and the pre
cious ores ; go into the factories, where 
tho workingmen are engaged in smoke
laden rooms at the hardest of physical 
labor ; step up to the man of work and 
tell him : ‘Look up, my friend ; tarry 
a moment : Christ is here. Christ 
lives. Christ will emancipate you, nob 
alone from moral degradation, but like 
wise from the social evils of the 
eut day l' And what will he answer ? 
The man of work will reply : * I need 
no Christ ? I do not stand alone ; 
back of me stand the organized mat ses, 
and with their aid we will level the classes 
of mankind ; we will equalize all m n- 
kind, and when that has been accom
plished I no longer need a Savior, 
will emancipate myself from this social 
misfortune and inequality.’

“ Such is the answer which the faite 
principles of Socialism teach, and by 
which the unthinking workingman is 
ensnared, until he wants to know noth
ing of Christ, of that Christ, the 
Savior who alone can emancipate man
kind from the evils and miseries of 
present day social life. Go into the 
study of the man of letters, who delves 
deep into his voluminous tones in 
order to find t nth, and say to him ; 
'Look up 1 Lot k on high 1 Christ will 
bring you the truth ; Christ will bring 
you clearness of vision in all the in
tricacies of life.’ And he will answer : 
‘ Christ ? Ho can bring me nothing, 
You in turn look at. the results that 

have attained in all the domains of 
science; how we have subjugated the 
forces of nature, steam, electricity and 

Indeed, wo shall make still

"Co

ROBERT M. GULLETT
CELTIC CROSS SPECIALIST

740 Yonge St.

very
spent face watched eagerly for the 
sovereign's coming. Tne king first 
advanced, bowed. TEACHERS WANTED.

TORONTOTOOK UP THE HAND
TEACHER WANTED FOR ROMAN CATH 
1 olio 8<;pRri»tH School No. 2 Garrick. 
Duties to bo begin Jan. 3 1908. One able 
teach Gorman |tr« ferred. State salary ai 
uualiilcation, Address Joseph Schwehr. 8<?o - 
T:eas Formosa, Ont. 1512-2

which lay on the coverlet, and kissed 
It with a reverent and hearty warmth. 
What he said to the old man I hoard 
not ; I was too busy watching the man
ner in which he fulfilled tho prose-ibod 
xnd most venerable custom. Then 
came tho queen. She looked faint and 
worn, as it all this state and cereionial 
told upon her spirits and her constitu 
tion. Perhaps I was mistaken ; but 
the way in which she kissed the baud 
of the aged patient seemed to mo to 
lack the spontaneous and hearty 
warmth of Don Alfocso's manner.

And thus from ward to ward the 
august visitors proceeded, saying a 
kind and choory word to the inmates 
who looked for nothing more, to gen 
crously are they provided for by the 
sons and daughters uf the men to whom 
3t.,Ferdinand gave Seville in 1218.
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to
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Prj Send us n sample of your 

hair and the amount you wish 
to pay, and we will forward to 
you by return mail, a Switch, 
Pompadour, Bang, or Wave, of 
bet ter _ value than any other 
Firm in the Dominion. Mar
cel waving, hairdressing, man
icuring, etc.
Catalogue mailed free to 

any address.
DAY & MOHLER

The King St. Hair Specialists. 
115 King St. West,

Toronto, Ont.

MISSION AND CONFIRMATION.
ltosary Sunday, 1907, waa a day never to be 

forgotten by the people of St. Joseph s. Douro. 
On that day came to a conclusion the mission 

ached by Iltv. Fathers Woods ai d Sohon- 
C. 88, R , during which twelve hun

dred people received Holy Communion.
Moreover, on that day His Lordship Bishop 

O'Connor administered the sacrament) of con
firmation to ninety five boys and girls Th 
solemn High Mass, coram Pontitice. was cel
ebrated by Rev. Father Schonhart, His Lord- 
ship was at «ended by Rev. Father Keilty tho 
b lovi d and venera ed pastor of Douro 

Id was Indeed a day never to bo forgotten, a 
day to he spoken of by tho children and chil
dren’s children of those whose happiness id was 
tolbe present on tho memorablt|occasion.—Via-
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IT Separate school in town iof Vegrevillo » 
female teacher, holding either a first or second 

tifleate, first preferred.
ary 3rd. 1908. Apply at on 

n Terences to Rev. Fa hjr Beinker, Sti 
Vegrevllle, Alba.
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17EMALK TEACHER WANTED FOR SEP 
r arate schoi 1. Red Jacket. Satk. Services 
to b-gin in one month. Applicants state 
qualifications and salary wanted. School is a 
yearly one. Apply to James N. MacKinnon, 
Sec. St. Margarets, S. D. No. 39, Red Jacket,

1511 8.

WANTED A MALE TEACHER FOR THE 
M Wikwemikong Bjys’ school. Salary 

S25.nO a month, board, lodging end washing 
included. Fine opportunities for private 
studies, lessons in Fr«>nch, Latin or G eek 
given gratis. Absolutely no expenses Apply 
to Rev. Father Th. Coulure. S. J., Wikweroi 
kong, Ont. 1511-tf.

Forestry.!
Tho Department of Education for Ontario 

announces in a circular recently issued that, the 
Fores ry Department of the Ontario Agric 
tural College, Guelph, will in (he spring of t 
year, supply the following seedlings for plant
ing in school grounds; Evergreen; Norway 
Spruce, White Pine, -'cotch Pine and White 
Cedar ; Deciduous ; White Ash. Black Locust, 
Manitoba Maple. Catalpa and Tulip-tree. 
Those will be furnished free gratis on appliea 
tion to rural school trustees and it behooves 
the trustees of rural Separate schools to take 
a 4 van t fige of tho opportunity t.o beautify t he 
grounds and morever the planting and cultiva
ting of trees will be a good training for the 
children on a very important subject,;

PIRREVERENCE. Ul
The slangy preaching 

gelists as the “Rev. Billy Sunday," the 
converted base-ball player, may net 
do any harm to his hearers, as the man 
seems to be intensely in earnest, and 
dwells upon certain religions truths, 
eternal punishment for instance, which 
more refined preachers would think it 
bad manners to present to their con
gregation?. But the language of his 
prayers is shockingly irreverent at 
times. A man may employ almost any 
familiarity in addressing his fellow-men; 
his language should always be respect 
ful in addressing God. When we re 
member the newspaper reporter’s des
cription of a certain prayer as being 
“one of the most eloquent over ad 
dressed to a congregation," we feel 
that we have a clue to Mr. Sm day's 
shortcomings in this matter. Though 
nominally speaking to God in his 
prayers; he is really talking to the 
people in froufc of him. Another 
thought which occurs to us is that we, 
who have in our liturgy the prayers 
which Rc.skin called the only human 
language fit to be used towaids the 
Almighty, may sometimes forget as 
completely as Billy Sunday that we are 
speaking to God. If we do, we shall 
be more to blame than he is.—Casket.

of such twan-

J. J.’M.CATHOLIC CERTAINTY. ¥117 AN TED CATHOLIC 
TT s. ti No. 5. Glonelg. Services to begin 
January 7th, .1908. Applications will bo re
ceived up to Ocg 3U h. State experience, 
qualifications, and salary expected. Apply to 
J as. Morriatn Stc.Truaa Ti aversion. P.O.Giey 
Co. Out, 1512 2

TEACHER FOR 9

LANDYRev. John M, Charlobton, formerly 
Prebyterian parish minister of Thorulie- 
foank, has just been appointed by the 
Archbishop of Glasgow to the pastorate 
>f Croy, ho important and populous 
parish m the arehdloooae. Father 
Charleston v as converted to the faith 
Alxut i-i * >« *rs «go, and has published 

,, v « î y v foresting account of 
the h.i p« » h iv «» î- d to this happy event. 
After tu» »< wpu '«i into the Church he 
went to Ruine, and for several years 
,studied at the Scots college. Ho vas 

,-daiuod in tho Church of St. John 
. xteran by Cardinal Respighi, Vicar of 

.Lome, on Ember Saturday of Advent, 
;<J04 ; and «aid his first Mass in St.

F rate — the Scottish

Diamond Setter. 
Watchmaker and 

JewelerTEACHER WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
l Separate school section No. 15, til. 
Raphael's West. Ont., a second cl isa profes 
slonal t.cHcher for the balance cf t h«? ehnol 
y^ar 1907 Capable of teaching English and 
French. Dui.lt s to commence at ouoe For 
all information apply slating eala- v to Fabien 
Dupuis, 8n<vy Treas., ti. 8. No 15, ti:. 
Raph >ei a West, Ont. 1612 2.

Religious Goodsw Importer and 
Manufacturerin • x

M1SSI0SS SUPPLIED
<*• 'm 416 Quten St. west 

TORI NT'1. 0 4.Notice.
Ah tha Hotel Dieu intends opening 1 

training school for nurses, in the n«*ar future ; 
applications for candidates may be forwarded 
at any time, to the Mother Superior. Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Windnor, Ont. 1512-8.

their Long DietancePhooee 
Main 2758 

Res I'hone M 4138That StayRocfed.water.
greater couqu« «tH ; we shal1 ultimately 
become the ktr g f creation. We need 
no Christ here i n u thl'

gest wind that ever blew can't 
vot" «ovcred with

The stron 
rip away a rAndrea dello 

Ohuroh uf mediaeval Home—at the altar 
of Oar Lady of the Immaculate Chin- 
•cention, which was made famuna .Ixty- 
3vo years ago by the aadden convor 
•Ion of Alphonse HatUbonne, a bigoted 
Jew, through an apparition ol tho 
Immaculate Mother beside thia altar. 
. n Father Charleston's fleet sermon to 
Ma new parishioners he described the 
:ârcuui8tauoo8 that led to ll!» conversion. 
His closing words of thankfulness are 
worthy to bo spread far and wide : 
4* In exchange for tho shadow he hath 
given me the aube tan oe ; Instead of the 
merely human notions ol Protestantism

scli-luvkmg Work» of lhe Very Rev. Alee 
MacDonald, D. D„ V. 0.

The Symbol of the Apostles..........
T:te Symbol in Sormons....................
Toe Sacrifice of the Mass — 
luestions of the Day, Vol. I. 
juostlon-4 of the Day, Vol. II 

“Dr. MacDonald's books will exercise the 
mind and strengthen our intellectual vision 
and soobho our anxieties and nourish us with 
th- food of solid doctrine.’’—The Catholic 
Record.

“ He never expresses himself on a subject 
until he has studied it thoroughly from all 
aides and the depth and versatility of hit 
.earning makes his grasp sure end his touch 
Ruminating."—The Catholic Universe.

INFORMATION WANTED 
Tiding*» of Anthony O’Connor who left Mon

treal for Upper Canada about forty live years 
«go. will bo gladly reçuved by his brother 
Frank Hamburg, Iowa, 17. 8. A. 1512 4

"OSHAWA" 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
T11K ONLY WAY OUT.

“ There is no other way out of the 
intricacies and problems of the pres
ent day than tho way which our pres
ent gloriously reigning Pontiff, Pope 
Pius X, at the very beginning of his 
pontificate, has shown — * Instaurare 
Onnia in Christo l’ The realization of 
this motto must become an actuality 
if our culture shall not disintegrate 
entirely, if mankind shall again become 
eutiiely happy and content.

“ The Christian idea muet again find wise.

$1 «£.
71
75
75SITUATION WANTED.

A YOUNG MAN WANTS A SITUATION 
A an janitor for a church or hall. Has been 
janitor of a church for five years. Can serve 
Mass and make himself generally useful. 
Apply to ‘ J. K ’ Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ont. 1512 8

75
Rain can’t get through it in 25 years 
(guaranteed in writing lor that long—good 
tor a century, really)—fire can t bother such 
n roof—proof against nil the elements—the 
cheapest GOO I ) roof there is.

Write us and we'll show you why it 
costs least to roof right. J ust address f

U. H. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London,acti
The PEDLAR People M Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

onbh, at 8 o’clook, at their hall. In Albioe 
Clocks Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath

Gentleness la not nlwajrs cow «dice, 
or if It is, then ouwnidiee ia sometimes Oetowa Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

CATHOLIC RECORD, LosDoa. On.i P. P.Borle. Baoretery.

OCTOBER 19, 1907.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8

APPETIZING AND SATISFYING
THE INCOMPARABLE TOAST IS

TRISCUIl
It is Shredded Wheat, compressed into a wafer, steam - cooked, and baked 

by electricity. It is made at Niagara Fa Is in the cleanes*, most hygienic food- 

fac’ory in the world.

TRY IT, WITH BITTER OR CHEESE, FOR LI N( IIEON.

All Grocers—13c, a cartoon ; *i for 25c.
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